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rushed towards the papal palace and broke into its private
chapel. Boniface, deserted by his cardinals and retainers,
showed greatness in defeat. His assailants found the old man
of eighty-six dressed in the insignia of the pontiff and bowed
before the altar. He was roughly seized and kept prisoner
for three days, being subjected to degrading humiliation.
To the demands that he should abdicate he calmly replied
that, unworthy as he was, he could still die for his faith, and
that they could have his life but never his abdication. Sciarra
Colonna wanted to put the Pope to the sword, but de Nogaret
would not consent. On the fourth day, the people of Anagni
rose in defence of the aged Pope and drove the invaders from
the town. Boniface was borne in triumph to Rome, but he
never recovered from the shock of the attack. He died four
weeks later (October nth). According to legend, his mind
had gone and he killed himself by dashing his head against
the walls of his chamber.
His successor, Nicholas Boccasini, was elected ten days later
and took the name of Benedict XL He was prepared to be
conciliatory towards France, and Philip, who felt that he had
perhaps gone rather far in seizing Boniface and plundering
the papal treasures, appeared at first to be ready to make
peace. When, however, Benedict gave some concessions,
Philip was encouraged to ask for greater ones, and he assumed
a bullying tone towards the Holy See when they were not
immediately granted. He insisted that a general council of
the Church should be called to adjudicate upon the accusa-
tions laid against the dead Pope. Shocked that Philip should
venture to put forward so outrageous a proposal, Benedict
issued in July, 1304, a severe condemnation of all who had
played any part in the attack on Boniface. It seemed that
Benedict might prove as stern an opponent of Philip as Boni-
face had been, but the Pope's days were numbered. A few
weeks after the publication of the condemnation of the attack
on Anagni, Benedict died—some of the chroniclers claim that

